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Executive Committee: 

The club website is www.nbo.org.nz . Please send any photos, videos, results or 
items of interest / relevance to Tony Prisk at tony.prisk@outlook.com. 

Do you have something interesting which could be included in our magazine?  

If you feel that it is interesting we would love to share it with other members. 
Articles for the next issue should be sent in by the middle of July. 

A big thank you to those members who have contributed to this issue.  

Club Website: 

Articles 

All rights reserved.  
No part of this magazine may be used or reproduced in 
any manner whatsoever, without prior permission from 

the Club Management Committee. 

Margaret Flanagan margaret@nbo.org.nz 355 4902 

Tony McManus tonymcmanus12@gmail.com 332 3921 

Lyall Johnston lyalljohnston@outlook.com 383 7733 

Allan McLaren armclaren@xtra.co.nz  357 0979 

David Thomas drt2@xtra.co.nz 384 4214 

Kevin Exton  kevinexton01@gmail.com 027 267 2848  

John Kerrison kerrisonjohn311@gmail.com 021 541 613 

Tony Prisk tony.prisk@outlook.com 383 0359 

Toni Taylor  teeteez@hotmail.com (03) 313 9255  

Kara Marino karamarino@hotmail.com 021 130 4471  

Russell O’Malley russellshanon7004@gmail.com 027 471 2684 

Bronwyn Alexander Bronwyn.alexander@orcon.net.nz 382 2558 
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From the Editor: 

This months magazine is a again full of interesting articles writ-
ten by our members. There is a comprehensive report on the 
conclusion of the Track & Field season and some great pho-
to’s of our young athletes in action. 
 
Allan has been busy researching  and reporting on the history 
of our combined clubs. 
 
Tony McManus has again done a fantastic job organizing this years Tai Tapu 
running events. There were 388 entries and expected profits of close to $8,000. 
The combined efforts of  many club members under Tony’s leadership made  the 
events very successful. Tony put in many hours behind the scenes making sure 
that everything went smoothly on the day. It was great to see a large contingent 
of children participating in their event and being led in by Luke Johnston from our 
club. 
 
 
Tony Prisk 

 

Club members competing at 
the Jane Paterson race 

 
Photos:  Joolz Moore 
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From Margaret: 

We are now a good month into the Winter Season. Already it has had two 
highlights for me. The first was our Hoka One One Tai Tapu Run Festival on 
April 8th which was blessed by a lovely Autumn day and increased numbers. 
Thanks go to Oska for his support of this event and also to all of you who came 
out to help organise and also run. It was a great event that looks certain to grow 
again next year. 
 
The other highlight for me has been the increase in Junior runners this winter 
season. Travel plans made last year meant that I was not here for the first two 
relays of the year, but yesterday I was out at Bottle Lake Forest to watch 6 
teams of 3 runners each do really well in the Children’s Forest Relay. Check on 
facebook to see Kara’s photos of them running their hardest. 
 
They all coped with the very soggy conditions last weekend at the Lionel Fox 
Relays out at Woodend Beach and I look forward to a season of seeing them 
settle in to the demands of winter running. Thanks to all the parents for their 
support. I was in Albuquerque, New Mexico that weekend, where they haven’t 
really had a winter and I was worrying about how the juniors would all cope with 
mud and rain. I saw the photos on facebook and after seeing messages from 
parents was reassured. 
  
The next 6 weeks have individual races, with 
the Jane Paterson Races on May 19th, The 
ChCh Marathon events on June 3rd and the 
Holloway Race at the new venue of the 
Motukarara Race Course. In between are our 
club events. I would like to recommend the 
Ashley Forest Hill run on Sunday May 27th. 
We did this for the first time last year and it 
was a great Sunday run. It was a good 
amount of hill and some great views, followed 
by some great coffee in Rangiora. 
 
See you out there. 
 
 
Margaret 

 

Lionel Fox Rrelay 
 

Photos:  Joolz Moore 
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Hoka One One 8k and 15k Events  -  Sunday 8th April 2018: 

Well it’s all over again for another 12 months! A great day was had by all – well 
almost all! 
 
We missed a couple from the results but we didn’t lose anyone and responses to 
the post race survey conducted by Carter Consultants have been most positive. 
 
This year was our most successful financially for some time. The final result will 
be available in due course. However, we are hopeful that in excess of $8,000 
will have been raised for NBO Club funds. As a comparison we made $3,063 
last year. 
 
This year we made several changes to this years event with a view of appealing 
to a broader market. The most significant change was moving from a sanctioned 
event to a ‘Fun Run’. This immediately resulted in a $1,000 saving in the 
sanctioning fee paid to Athletics Canterbury and $1,200 saved not paying cash 
performance prizes. 
 
 It was also considered that a ‘Fun Run’ would appeal more to the less serious 
market. The resulting increase in non-registered runners reflected this.  
 
Changing the 10K event to 8K distance resulted in a 30% increase in entries 
compared to last year’s 10K. Another change was from a Saturday to Sunday. 
This was to move from the Saturday due to people being committed to 
supporting children’s sport on this day. 
 
This year we had 388 entries compared to 301 last year. You may be interested 
that female entries outnumbered male 234 to 154 – 60% to 40%. 
 
Carter Consultants were engaged in mid January to assist us in promoting the 
event. They are Promoters and Event Management professionals of several 
events including Night Noodle Markets in Auckland, Wellington and 
Christchurch, ASB Summer Starter, BeachNET, and Mud Sweat & Tears in 
Dunedin. Their main focus was to advertise our event via social media and this 
was accomplished as follows:- 
 
By TTRF Facebook which resulted in :- Total likes – 282, Total reach – 20,174, 
Shares – 174, Likes – 359. 
 
By Email based on campaigns :- March EDM (Electronic Direct Email), March 
Giveaway,  March EDM Experience, April EDM Last Chance. 
 
Overview:- Subscribers – 2,071, Emails sent – 6,743, Open Rate – 29%, Total 
opens – 3,711,  
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Top Links Clicked :- TTRF website – 143, Entries.co.nz – 50, TTRF Facebook 
– 23, Frontrunner Colombo – 17. 
 
A survey conducted by Carter Consultants after the event confirmed that 48% of 
entrants who responded to the survey heard of the event from Social Media. 
92% said that they would compete again next year. 
 
Carter Consultants were responsible for sourcing 30 of our 47 Spot Prizes with 
an approximate value of $2,020.. They also arranged the food outlets and fun 
children activities. 
 
ES&RA (Eastern Community Sport & Recreation Inc)  is an organisation where 
New Brighton Rugby, Cricket, Netball and New Brighton Olympic as well as 
others belong to. They submitted on our behalf an application to Mainland 
Foundation for funding towards the cost of staging the Hoka One One Fun Run 
Festival. Our application was successful and $2,607.00 was granted and 
received. 
 
Carter Consultants have made many suggestions for improvements to our event 
and these will be discussed by next years event committee. 
 
Volunteers are imperative to the future success of the event and this year we 
had difficulty filling the required jobs especially in the marshalling area. This area 
will certainly need better resourcing next year. It was great having the group of 
parents from the Children’s section and I’m sure their involvement will even be 
stronger next year. We are most fortunate to have many longstanding members 
such as the Bates, Miles, Reid and Coughlan families, and not forgetting Cookie, 
once again helping out. Without them the event would not happen. 
 
This year I was once again Race Manager as there were no other takers. 
However, this position is imperative to the future of the event and a Race Day 
Manager needs to be appointed. If one is not available within the NBO Club we 
need to source one. This person needs to be skilled in Managing people and 
ensuring that specific tasks are completed and tasks fully understood. 
 
A prerace week briefing of key personnel needs to introduced to ensure all are 
aware of their race day duties. 
 
The TTRF Committee also requires additional members and if not available I 
believe that the organisation of the event will need to come under the NBO 
Committee. 
 
On behalf of the 15K Committee thanks to all who helped make the day a 
success. 

Tony McManus 
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Track & Field 2017-2018 Season: 

Wow I s ll can’t believe the 2017‐18 Track & Field Season is over for another year, 
where is me going. 

The commi ee started pre‐season planning in August knowing that the season will be 
well and truly with us before we knew it and even then it snuck up faster than 
expected.   

It proved to be an interes ng start to the season with Athle cs NZ introducing the 
online registra ons, but we managed to get through it with a good number of 
registra ons for Tuesday’s & Saturday compe ons.   

As always the season started off with mixed numbers due to school holidays and winter 
sports/rep teams wrapping up but when we got into the full swing of things the first 
half of the season proved to be a hive of ac vity. 

Again we were blessed with amazing coaches, winter commi ee, parents, 
grandparents, siblings & outside public who volunteer their me for all our wonderful 
athletes. The amazing part about our wonderful volunteers is that there is an array of 
ages from 15yrs  to 60+ yrs. This includes ex athletes who want to give back to the club, 
parents, grandparents and other amazing volunteers who approached us wan ng to 
help because they love it. 

Our Tuesdays as always were filled with bubbly, energe c and enthusias c children who 
thrive on our Tuesday compe on.  It is not an easy task working out a program suited 
to all age groups, as numbers are always different in each age. However, our amazing 
Bronwyn always manages to work out the best program to suit all and makes sure the 
groups aren’t si ng around doing nothing. 

At our Club Champs it was evident that the hard work put in by Tuesday children 
definitely gave the Interclub children a run for their money, with some of them winning 
their age group.  Which shows that we have diverse talent right across our club, not just 
in interclub! 

We were also blessed to have 2 amazing li lies coaches Donald & Jack with Chevy as a 
support person.  The li lies program was well thought out and all our under 6yrs loved 
every minute of it.  They did throws, long jump, high jump and running. 

It was a mixed feelings at the start of our interclub season as we had lost a few 
members to the new interclub team but that didn’t hinder our enthusiasm or 
determina on to be the best we could be as a club. It actually made us more of a family 
and the encouragement towards all our children from parents, grandparents, peers and 
siblings was outstanding. 
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We had some great results throughout the season and mul ple PB’s broken which was 
outstanding and the joy of all our kids when they achieved a new PB was priceless. 

The Canterbury Champs in Timaru as always was a full on event for everyone involved 
but the weather decided to be nice for the 2 days. I couldn’t have been more proud of 
the efforts of all the children that entered. They did themselves and the club proud. 

Congratula ons to Quinn Andis for being the 14yr Boy Canterbury Champ for 2017/18 
season.  It is always a sad me saying goodbye to our 14yr olds as they leave the junior 
sec on to start their new journey in senior compe on.  Both Quinn and Cameron have 
certainly le  an impact on our club and we look forward to watching them grow in the 
senior track and field compe on, as well as compete in the winter season for the club. 

We also had a great number of children compete in the 2018 South Island Colgate 
Games (40th Anniversary) on 12‐14th January in Timaru.  Unfortunately the weather was 
not kind over those days but it didn’t stop the determina on of our wonderful athletes. 
Once again there were PB’s smashed, placings, top 8’s, and even a medal.  For a lot of 
them it was the first me they had competed in the event and what an experience for 
them compe ng against all of NZ and even some athletes from across the Tasman.  It 
was also great that we could have our new hoodies ready for the event. It made us look 
so smart in the march past and created a great team culture as the kids and parents 
were wearing them with so much pride. 

During the season we also had quite a few fundraising events and I can’t thank our 
fundraising guru Kylie enough for all her outstanding work which resulted in amazing 
profits. 

I’d also like to thank Gayle & Les for cooking sausages every Tuesday to help the club 
fundraise. Also Steve for dona ng the sausages whilst s ll paying for at least 10 every 
Tuesday. This is true dedica on to our club and we greatly appreciate it. 

Well that’s enough rambling from me and hopefully I haven’t put you all to sleep.  But 
again I would like to thank everyone for their support towards the Junior Track and 
Field sec on. Whatever you did big or small, it was truly appreciated and without that 
help we couldn’t func on. 

I hope you all enjoy the winter season and look forward to seeing your back next 
season. 

Thanks 

Kara ‐ NBOL Junior Track & Field Club Captain 
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Children’s Forest Relay Report: 

The Children’s Forest Relay today was a milestone for our Club. We had six 
three person teams entered and this the largest number in my memory of our 
combined club. 
 
This is a tricky event to monitor with five age groups all racing together. This 
includes male, female and mixed teams. Our Boys year 10 Team and our 3 
mixed teams of 8, 9 and 11  years were first in their grade. Our Girls team was 
8th and our oldest team with just Quinn and Luke were able to run and they 
placed 1st and 7th in their respective age groups. 
 
Check out the results on the Athletics Canterbury website to see where each 
runner placed in their age group. Great work from everyone. 
 
The season started with a roar and our young runners have some starting points 
to improve on. 
 
Thanks to all parents for your support. 
 
 
Kara. 

My 10 Day Race: 

I finished the ten day race a few days ago. 

It went great the first two days, I did 86 miles and then 70 miles. But the twisty 
course, some shoe cutting errors and a pre-existing injury on the Achilles 
resulted in serious shin splints that didn't go away until the end of the race. 

It was really disheartening and I could never quite get my energy back. I picked 
up a little in the last couple of days getting back up to 60 miles, but too late to do 
that well. I placed forth with 557 miles. 

It was a very difficult learning experience for me but hopefully something I can 
build on for the future. 

 

Susan Marshall 
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Five Half Marathons in five Months: 

On Sunday 4 March 2018 I ran the last of ‘Five Half Marathons in Five Months’ I 
was running.  Not quite as impressive as the 8 marathons in 8 continents in 8 
days someone ran, or the 52 half marathons in 52 weeks someone else ran, but 
a satisfying achievement on a much smaller scale.   

I placed in all 5 of them; 3 firsts in my age group, one 1st in the Nelson estimate 
half, & 1 second.  This too was very pleasing.  Ironically the 2nd placing was 
actually my fastest time by over 12 minutes!  And I received the most 
significant / highest value prize - $200 shoe voucher – not to be sneezed at! 

The fifth half marathon was also my 31st one, 22 of which I have placed in.  I 
have come a long way since I first joined Olympic – my first ever running club – 
9 years ago.  At that point I had never run further than the 15K Tai Tapu race 
(Olympic’s own) that I ran for the first time the year before I joined. 

The fifth of the 5 half marathons was the Christchurch Motorway Half Marathon; 
again a new one for Christchurch, organised by  the same people who did the 
Lake Hood one in Ashburton August 2017, which I have previously written 
about.  They also organised the second one of the 5, which I ran in Dec 2017 –
Bridge to Bridge. This was a new one for me to run, but it had first been held 
Dec 2016 – I didn’t hear about it at the time.   The one I ran was a total 
shambles despite being the second year they held it.  It was poorly organised, 
with so many things going wrong.  The organisers themselves did not follow their 
own instructions and systems, leading to chaos when it came to actually running 
it, and the prize giving being a total farce. It was a 27° day, but didn’t start until 
10am.  So we were already too hot before we even started running.  It was so 
hot, it was disgusting to run and very hard to finish.  Thus my slowest time.   
Many half marathoners pulled out at 10K.  I do not recommend this one at all. 
(Not because of the hot day! – that wasn’t the organisers fault!) 

Anyway, the Christchurch Motorway Half Marathon was much better organised, 
same as the Lake Hood one.  It started & finished at the A & P Grounds, Curletts 
Road.  9am start.  The first third of the course was run within the fenced shared 
walkway alongside the motorway – out and back (closed to the general public for 
that morning), then along another (unfenced) shared walkway alongside the 
motorway - out & back while slightly deviating pass a dog agility competition!  
Then it was a repeat of the first third out & back along the fenced walkway again 
and back the way we started.   

Unfortunately, it was another superhot day.  17.5°C at 8.15am, & 24.5°C by 
11am.  It was so hot to run and so hard to keep running the entire distance.  It 
was almost as bad as the Bridge to Bridge one.  My first & fastest K was 4.23, 
the 19th one was my slowest at 5.27 & my last K was 5.18.  I pretty much 
struggled to run from as early as after the first 5ks.  I did not enjoy the run at all, 
thinking ‘I’m not running this one again.’ 
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But later, on reflection of the actual course, when I thought about the course 
itself, I realised I did like the course. It was very safe; not running on the road at 
all.  Just crossed one marshalled road twice.  So no traffic whatsoever to worry 
about. Pleasant enough.  It was just the over hot weather that made it a horrible 
half marathon to run.  Not the course.  Obviously the organisers have no control 
over what the weather will be doing on the day.  Fingers crossed for next year’s 
one to be cooler to run. 
 
The event also had a 21K hybrid & walk, 10K run & walk.  All half marathoners 
received a finisher’s bottle of white wine.  Place getters got a bottle of Pinot Noir 
red wine & two wine glasses with either 1st, 2nd, or 3rd place on them.  Same as 
Lake Hood.  Bridge to Bridge we got a dozen beers & 2 beer glasses with 1st, 
2nd, or 3rd place on them.  Well done to Stephanie Rumble who got 3rd in her age 
group.  Nice one to Bruce Woods & Stephen Graham who also ran it.  
 
By the time this is printed, I 
will be about to or will have 
just run my next one; the 
Hamner half.  But I will have 
had a jolly good rest from my 
previous five;  a very light 
month of running in March! 
 
Oh, and I realised what was 
worse that turning 50;  
suddenly realising there is 
only a couple months left of 
actually BEING 50!!!  So it 
gets worse!  Middle age 
sucks! 

 

Tessa 

  Five Half Marathons in Five Months     
Date Where Name Time Place W-Overall  

5-Nov-17 Leeston   Lay Associates Half Marathon 1.39.46 1st W50+ 6th / 31W 

3-Dec-17 ChCh - Coutts Island    Bridge to Bridge 1.47.23 1st W50+ 2nd / 18W 

14-Jan-18 Nelson - Maitai Valley   NBS Nelson Striders Half Marathon (Estimate) 1.43.41 1st Estimate 2nd / 27W 

10-Feb-18 Westport   Buller Half Marathon 1.35.21 2nd W45-54 8th / 345W 

4-Mar-18 ChCh - A & P Grounds   Christchurch Motorway Half Marathon 1.42.22 1st W50+ 5th / 56W 
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A MEASURE OF SUCCESS - 1980’s The Depression Years : 

As previously advised, the New Brighton Athletic Club was established in May 
1928. Success at Canterbury Championship level was swift and at their first 
championship in 1929, Miss M Boyd and Miss E Hay were second and third in 
the 100yds to Miss E Martin of Papanui. It appears Miss Hay was U18. There 
was only one grade for women in those days with a very limited range of events. 
 
These two ladies had continuing success through to 1932. In 1930 at the 
Canterbury Championship at English Park, Miss M Boyd was again second to 
Miss E Martin but closed the gap to inches at the finish. As a reward for this 
great run Miss Boyd became the Club’s first competitor at a New Zealand 
Championships.  They were held in Wanganui, which must have been an 
adventure in those days.  She was unplaced in the 100yds but did well in the 
50yds handicap. Handicap races were a big thing in those days. 
 
In 1931 at the Canterbury Championships it intrigued the writer that all officials 
were mentioned in the newspaper, and that the New Brighton athlete, Mr R A 
Jorgenson was given rave reviews for winning the 100yds handicap.  Our true 
highlight was Miss E Hay who finished second in the 100yds, only a foot behind 
Miss E Martin of Papanui who was timed at 12.0. 
 
In 1932 Miss Hay dropped a place in the 100yds to third behind K. Callinan and 
M. Nelligan of Technical.  The winner won comfortably by 4yds but only inches 
separated the runner-up’s. 
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Lean years followed until 1935 with N Waghorn and LN Bellamy placing in two 
events each. 

In the Canterbury Championships of 1936 Mr J.G. Hay was 3rd in a very 
competitive mile race, as the first two, Vic Boot and Cecil Mathews, went on to 
become Commonwealth Champions. He followed that up with a second in the 3 
miles. 

After a lean year, 1938 was a step up for the club with Junior Dave Gibson 
scoring a treble in the shot put, javelin and triple jump. 

In  1939 Dave Gibson continued his mortgage on the Canterbury 
Championships winning the triple jump and shot put and second in the javelin. 
The shot put was an outstanding performance of 46ft1”, which was better than 
the New Zealand record, but never recognised.  
 
Another Junior to excel was Ray Comfort who went on to become our Patron. 
He won the pole vault and was second in the 220yds hurdles. 
 
The club did not have a cross-country section, but one of our members Arch 
Wayman, won the Canterbury Cross-Country Championships in 1938 and 1939 
running for Methodist.  He continued this form into the athletic championship by 
finishing second in the one and 3 miles. 
 
In that era great emphasis was placed on the Teams March Past, with New 
Brighton finishing second. 
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As you can see from the above New Brighton did well at Canterbury level but 
medals at National level were elusive. With the opportunity, Dave Gibson would 
have gone close, as you will see from the following article I wrote in 2003. I had 
the pleasure of interviewing Dave at age 85 at his home, learning about the dif-
ferent times and the effects of the Second World War. 
 
 
Allan McLaren 

 From computer to printer ....  

a complete desktop publishing / printing service 

If you need help to design and print ...  

 race info flyers,  

 club newsletters, 

 programme booklets, 

 race numbers, 

 business cards .... 

.... then give Andrew Stark a call on 03 338 0516 
or e-mail aws.resources@xtra.co.nz 

To see some of my work, check out the PDF versions of  
Cant-A-Long, the Canterbury Master’s magazine, 

on the Canterbury Masters website. 
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Run for your Life / The Dave Gibson Story : 

In any other era, Dave Gibson would have been our first New Zealand Champion.  
In 1939 he put the junior shot 46 1” which was to stand as a Canterbury record 
for 15 years.  He dominated junior athle cs and was largely responsible for the 
impressive New Brighton team performances of that me.  If the decathlon had 
been around he would have been a natural.  

Robbed of his best spor ng years in athle cs and rugby due to the Second World 
War, he performed with dis nc on in athle c mee ngs in Egypt and Italy.   

Dave Gibson was born in Belfast, Northern Ireland on the 19th December 1919, 
the second child of Ena and William James Gibson.  His brother James is two 
years older.  Dave has no memories of Northern Ireland as the family immigrated 
to Christchurch when he was only 12 months old. 

In Ireland William had worked on farms, and on arrival in Christchurch found 
employment on a farm at Fernside.  About a year later he got a job with Ryan 
Brothers, an earth moving business owned by Maurice, Frank and Bill.  One of 
the first contracts he worked on was building the sewerage farm at Bexley, and 
then it was on to another New Brighton landmark the South Brighton Bridge.  
These were not easy mes with the Great Depression, probably an a ermath of 
the First World War.  Luckily for the family Ryan Brothers were able to provide a 
steady stream of employment during these difficult years, even if it meant 
working further afield.  In one memorable contract they had to load up the 
horses and take them over the Bridle Path to Ly elton, where they were loaded 
on the ferry.  It was then onto Wellington for a project in the Porirua / Tawa 
area.  Many years later future genera ons of Ryan Brothers were responsible for 
building the cinder track at New Brighton. 

Years   later   William   got   a job with   the   New Brighton Borough Council, 
grass cu ng, rubbish removal etc., where he remained ll his re rement.  
Apparently many families moved into the New Brighton area in the depression 
years as the council would provide help immediately, usually in the form of scrub 
cu ng.  The Christchurch City Council had a three week stand down period. 

The young Gibson would a end the South Brighton Area School in barefoot, as 
children of that era in most families could not afford shoes in those, hard mes.  
It was then on to New Brighton Central and then New Brighton District High 
School, which was a big converted house.  He le  school and lasted a few days in 
two unmemorable jobs.  He then got a job with a cabinetmaker doing highly 
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skilled work such as making the tea and sweeping the floor.  A er being there for 
some me, he enquired if he could learn something such as actually making 
cabinets.  The answer was not to his liking, “You have no show,” so he decided 
he might as well go back to high school. 

He put his name down on a wai ng list for a job as a Telegraph boy for the Post 
Office.  In the mean me he gained an appren ceship  in the moulding trade, 
working for Willis and Co Iron Foundry.  Some of the main products were 
trambrakes and insets for irons.  During his appren ceship the job with the Post 
Office came up, and as he was receiving nine shillings a week when the rest were 
earning four pounds, he was anxious to leave.  The only problem being that 
Willis and Co. were not prepared to release his appren ceship.  This went on for 
some me, with his father and Dave arguing with  the Company.  Finally they 
gave in and Dave joined the Post Office and worked there to his re rement 40 
years later. 

Growing up in Estuary Road in South Brighton and enjoying running, jumping and 
throwing, it was a natural progression to race down to the Rawhi  Domain on his 
cycle, to compete every second Tuesday evening.  In 1936 Dave had run well at 
English Park to win a 440yards race.  The next day in his leaving speech to the 
1936 Berlin Olympics, the boxer Norm Fisher men oned a young lad he had seen 
the day before winning a 440yards in a very determined fashion.  His message 
was to keep it up.  As you can imagine these comments le  a deep impression on 
the young Gibson.. 

In 1938 things started to move with three Canterbury junior tles in the shot 
put, javelin and hop step and jump as it was known in those days.  At Easter he 
went camping at the Waiapara Riverbed.  On the Monday his recrea on was 
sha ered by three New Brighton junior athletes Harry Cook, Bill Bodger and Tom 
Ryan along with their coach Bernie Penrose.  “Thought we would find you’re 
here” remarked Bernie, whose charges were heading for an athle c mee ng in 
Waikari, and needed another runner for a medlay relay team.  The team with 
Dave running 440 yards, Tom the 220 with Harry and Bill the 100 yards legs, held 
off the challenge of HSOB to take the trophy. 

In 1939 he really cut loose in the Canterbury Champs pu ng the shotput a 
massive 46 .1”, a Canterbury record that was to stand for 15 years.  This was the 
first year that a Na onals was held for juniors, but unfortunately for Dave his 
birthday was before the champs which made him ineligible.  In those days as 
soon as you had your birthday, that was it, not like today where it is taken from a 
certain date.  Although his throw was for nine years be er than the NZ record it 
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was never recognised. Also  that year he won the hop, step and jump with a 
jump of 41 9” and was runnerup in the javelin. 

1940 and now a first year senior, the going was obviously tougher, but he s ll 
managed third placings in the shot and hop, step and jump.  Combining with 
William McDowell, Bill Bodger and Harry Cook they were second in the medley 
relay. 

In 1940 he was engaged to Majorie Joan Kennedy who he had been friendly with 
for some me.  Dave knew he would be called up for military du es and did not 
want to get married before he le .  Although Majorie wanted to get married, he 
felt it would be unfair on her if he did not come back.  All he asked was that she 
please s ll be wai ng for him at the gate, if he returned.  In the winter Dave had 
always played Rugby for New Brighton and occasionally would be called upon for 
the Canterbury team when someone was injured, but before the war never 
actually got on the field.  In one par cular game he injured his knee and had to 
be carried off.  Two days later he got the dreaded call to report to the King 
Edward Baracks for his medical.  He reported to cubicle 12 where the doctor 
took one look at the limping bandaged Gibson, and probably thought here’s 
someone trying to get out of his duty.  Dave explained that he had injured his 
knee playing rugby.  The Doctor then grilled him in minute detail about the rugby 
game etc.  He then turned to Dave and said. “You don”t remember do you?” 
Dave had to confess that he did not, and with that the doctor explained that he 
was only the ‘ bloody referee in the game’.  As he was also a doctor he had 
helped carry Dave from the field. 

Dave was transferred to Waiouru where he trained, in the tank brigade for the 
Southern Region.  A lot of the training was done in the snow.  They were due to 
leave for the Middle East in 1941, but when the Japs entered the war they 
stayed put, as they may have been required closer to home.  Finally  in 1942 
a er having been moved to Pukekohe, they had to move back down to 
Wellington where the le  for the Middle East campaign.  Involved in 
reconnaisance work in light tanks they would o en hear the word, “pack up 
you’re going on manouvers.”  Sleeping was simply digging a hole in the sand and 
pu ng a piece of canvas between that and the tank.  They moved on into the 
Italian campaign and worked there way up the length of Italy.  He  said it was 
difficult being the invaders, as the retrea ng Germans were already aware of the 
terrain and what to expect. 

Every so o en they were told to withdraw and would have a period for rest and 
recrea on.  In these periods it was not uncommon to compete in rugby matches 
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and athle c mee ngs.  Dave competed in two athle c mee ngs in Trieste, Italy, 
the first in Sabba Stadium.  Considering a war was on they were highly organised 
with printed programmes, and very impressive medals for the winners.  Dave 
managed to win many medals which I had the pleasure of sigh ng.  The countries 
compe ng were obviously New Zealand with Australia, Great Britain and South 
Africa. 

You would think the day of the German surrender would have been a day of 
celebra on, but not to Dave and his men who arrived at the same me as the 
Yugoslavs led by Tito.  Although they were supposed to be on the same side, the 
Yugoslavs were hell bent on taking over leaving the situa on on a knife edge. The 
Bri sh instruc ons were to keep a low profile and not to inflame the situa on. 

With the war over and wri ng to each other for 4½ years, Dave was anxious to get 
back to Christchurch and Majorie.  The only problem was he kept missing the 
lo ery to get back with married men first etc.  He got word that they were looking 
for 25 men to escort 1000 German prisoners to Alexandria.  The promise for 
comple ng this duty was a birth on the next ship home.  A er comple ng the 
mission true to their word they boarded the ‘Moultan’ with its Indian crew, for 
the long passage back to Wellington.  As it turned out they would have s ll been 
on the same ship even it thay ahad not escorted the prisoners. 

In one of those coincidences the ship arrived in Wellington on his birthday the 
19th December, 1945.  He wasted no me, jumping on the ferry and arriving in 
Ly elton the following day, where I am pleased to advise Majorie was wai ng at 
the gate for him.  They were married on the 23rd February 1946.  Five children 
followed, Graham in 1947, Bruce in 1949, Glennis 1951, Wendy 1953 and Ross in 
1959. Bruce played Senior rugby for New Brighton with Ross playing for the NZ 
Colts and Canterbury.  He also did athle cs for TocH. 

Almost immediately on his return, Dave got back into his sports and in 1946 was 
second in the javelin at the Canterbury Champs.  One year later he improved one 
place to win his first Senior Title and was runner up in the shotput.  In 1948 he 
was third in the Javelin.  Also during this period, he played rugby for Canterbury 
as a loose forward.  Dave believes that the two sports were compa ble and 
helped each other. In 1948 he broke his ribs playing Rugby, and along with the 
responsibility of a young family decided to give it away. 

It was not un l 1980 that the compe ve urges returned with Dave joining the 
veterans.  At the World Champs in Christchurch in 1981 compe ng in the over 
60s, he was sixth in the shot put.  In a trip to Perth to visit his son Bruce, he got 
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Dave Gibson in action 

Winning Waikari Medley Relay Team  
(L to R) Harry Cook, Tom Ryan, 

Dave Gibson, Bill Rodger. 

permission to compete in the Australian Champs and came away with three 
tles.  Five years ago at the sprightly age of 78 he stopped compe ng due to a 

sore back. 

Now nearly 84 Dave and Majorie s ll live in their own house with a large garden. 

Thank you Dave for giving us an insight into the early years of our club. 

Allan McLaren 
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Most runners, especially females, know it is important to check iron levels and 
maintain them to an optimal level, but how many of us regularly check our zinc 
levels, or consider whether we have enough magnesium? 

Minerals can literally be the ‘magic’ that make us function properly, but many of 
us are deficient in them without even knowing it! 

Zinc is involved in the regulation and reactions of processes and enzymes 
throughout your body. Without it, you simply don’t work properly. 

Magnesium deficiency is the second most common deficiency in developed 
countries, right behind vitamin D.  It’s an essential mineral with profound effects 
on blood pressure and insulin regulation. 

Magnesium is vital for keeping your muscles healthy and firing as they should. 
Energy metabolism also relies on adequate levels of magnesium. 

Since being diagnosed with Coeliac Disease in December 2017, I  learn’t that I 
was incredibly deficient in zinc and magnesium. 

Coeliac Disease is the most serious condition specifically associated with the 
consumption of gluten. The gluten triggers your body to attack the cells of your 
small intestine. This blunts the intestinal microvilli, which help to draw in 
nutrients from food while expanding the surface of the small intestine. Without a 
healthy growth of microvilli, your’re unable to absorb the nutrients you 
consume.  This can lead to multiple deficiencies. 

Life-long removal of gluten from the diet is essential in management of Coeliac 
Disease. 

Mel’s Blog -  Magic Minerals: 
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I am now working with a nutritionist from the BePure team (www.bepure.co.nz) 
to correct my deficiencies and to find the best foods to heal and fuel my body. 

The take home message though, is that you don’t need to have Coeliac Disease 
to be deficient in minerals (or vitamins!).   Many of our vegetables these days 
are deficient in minerals because the soil used to grow them is so intensely 
farmed.  I recommend all runners check their: 

-vitamin D levels (blood test). 

– zinc levels (start with a taste test from your pharmacy and follow that up with a 
blood test if necessary). 

-magnesium levels (consider how your muscles feel and how well you 
recover.  If you experience muscle tightness or develop muscle strains and 
injury, consider magnesium supplementation and ask you doctor for a blood 
test). 

-iron levels (blood test). 

Nutrition plays a huge part in prevention of disease and optimal performance.  I 
can honestly say I feel 100 times better since removing gluten from my diet and 
improving my deficiencies.  For me, the magic truly is in the minerals! 
 
 
 
Mel Angland 

Well done Neville Reid for receiving a 
Merit Award at the recent Athletics 
Canterbury Awards Dinner .... for his 
life time of service to the sport.   
 
Here seen competing in the Hagley 
Relay.   
 
Photo:  Joolz Moore 
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Return Address: 
New Brighton Olympic Athletic Club Inc. 
P O Box 18840 
Christchurch 8641 


